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22,000000+ cyclists braved a day of potentially torrential weather.

For the seventh year iin a rrooww tthheeyy wweerree rreewwaarddedd with sunny skies.
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The joke is that the Worst Day of the Year Ride was actually the best 
- and we’re not just talking about the weather.  From the start line to 
the finish line, the event was smoothly organized.

Though rain was predicted, we had yet another day of sunny skies 
and warm weather.  The ride sold out as of midnight on the Thursday 
before the event and we had 2,100 riders on course that day.

Our lines were short or non-existent; riders were fed plenty of 
delicious, warm and yummy food; our course was well marked and 
riders had a great time.

Our staff has worked this event year after year and we have our 
systems down well.  Riders have given us overwhelmingly positive 
feedback and the Worst Day of the Year Ride has quickly become a 
quirky Oregon tradition.  All the major media outlets made mention 
of it and many of them couldn’t help but chatter about it in advance.  
When talking about the weather in mid February, every is talking 
about the Worst Day of the Year Ride.

ABOUT THE RIDE

RIDER FEEDBACK

Two years ago, my 

stepdaughter rode in 

our trailer on her 5th 

birthday. One year ago,

my daughter was 

conceived on the 

morning of the ride. The 

WDR is fast becoming

a family tradition.
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ABOUT THE RIDERS

INCOME
61% of riders have an annual household 
income of at least $60,000.
36% make at least $90,000.

AGE/GENDER
39 - Median age
40% Women
30% Men

COURSES
22% Challenge (40-mile) Course
78% Urban (18-mile) Course

REPEAT RIDERS
34% Returning riders
66 % First-time participants

HOW THEY HEARD ABOUT IT
34% ORbike.com
34% Friend/Word-of Mouth
27% From a retail partner store
22% Picked up brochure
13% Have ridden before
9% Willamette Week

WHERE THEY LIVE
26% Portland Suburbs
23% Portland N/NE 
20% Portland SE
19% Portland West Side
6% Elsewhere in Oregon
5% Elsewhere in Washington
1% Out of Area

95%
of 2007 

Worst Day 
of the Year 
Ride survey 
respondents 

said they 
“would ride 
next year!

REGISTRATION
Instore: 40%
Online:  60%

(* symbolizes staff pizza party contest winners)

133 REI Portland
93 Bike Gallery Sandy*
68 Lucky Lab Hawthorne
65 Bike Gallery Downtown 
63 Bike Gallery Woodstock*
57 REI Tualatin
57 Bike Gallery Beaverton*
51 REI Hillsboro*
43 Bike Gallery Division*
31 Community Cycling Center
28 REI Clackamas
27 Laughing Planet Belmont*
25 Bike Gallery Lake Oswego*
25 Lucky Lab NW
22 Lucky Lab Multnomah*
19 Laughing Planet Mississippi
15 Laughing Planet Woodstock
15 Laughing Planet NW 21st

9
average rating 

riders gave the ride
(10 being “The Best”) 

...guess it wasn’t 
that bad after all!

out
of
10
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SPONSOR LOYALTY
93.5% - Survey respondents who said that they are “more likely to support a 
company if there are supporters/sponsors of the Worst Day of the Year Ride”

When asked, “How important to you is it that companies who you buy from be 
involved in Portland community events and contribute to the local economy?”
74% Say it is “Very Important”
25% “Somewhat Important”
1% “Not Important”

SPENDING HABITS
72% Recreational Equipment
51% Bicycle
42% Vacation
14% Car
11 % House

DECISION MAKERS
65% Say that they “make or help influence the decision” when describing their 
involvement in selecting a health insurance policy.

RIDER STORIES
I saw a mom so proud of her daughter, she was telling everyone how she rode 
up the bridge without stopping...very cool to be there.

I rode with my friend, Carmen. Other than a one hour ride the Monday prior 
to the this ride, she hadn’t been on a bike since she was a kid (she’s now in 
her 30’s). This ride made her a convert! At the last rest stop she was totally 
bummed that the ride was more than half way over. According to my bike 
computer, the ride was only 15.8 miles - she was totally bummed that we got 
“cheated” out of 2 miles. She didn’t want to it to end. This is spectacular!!!!!

I have ridden WDotY several times in past with my best friend as a way to kick off 
the “bike season”. Last year we rode a tandem because his health was failing. 
He died a month ago and the WDotY ride was a very meaningful way for me to 
salute his life.
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ABOUT THE RIDERS, Continued

93.5%
Survey respondents 
who said that they 
are “more likely to 

support a company if 
there are supporters/
sponsors of the Worst 
Day of the Year Ride”

RIDER FEEDBACK

It was really great to 

have this experience 

and as a Portland native, 

I love seeing local 

companies giving back

in our community.
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RIDER FUN FACTS

* Attendance: 2,100 cyclists

* Average annual rainfall in Portland: 36.3”

* Total miles ridden: 45,468

* Gallons of soup served: 200

* Number of hardworking volunteers: 150

* Drum beats by the Last Regiment: 81,000

* Farthest distance traveled to get there: 2,940 mi. (Connecticut)

* Shortest distance traveled to get there: .3 mi. (SE 11th Ave.)

* Oldest rider: 72

* Youngest rider: 1 yr old (in a trailer)
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FUN FACTS
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3,604,000 MARKETING IMPRESSIONS

Event Collateral – 1,085,000 Impressions
Poster logo* 20,000  (400 posters x 50 per poster)
Brochure logo* 40,000  (20,000 brochures x 2)
Ride Guide logo* 4,000  (2,000 ride guides x 2)
Goodie Bag Insert 1,000
A-frames / In-store reg 1,020,000 
(17 locations for 6 weeks x 10,000 per week per location)    

On-Site Presence – 13,000 Impressions
Start Tower Banner 4,000
Dining Tent Banner 2,000
PA Announcements 2,000
Finish / Rest Stop Exhibition 2,000
Packet Pickup Exhibition 1,000 
Point of Display signage 2,000

E-Marketing – 188,500 Impressions
WorstDayRide.com front page logo* 20,000  
WorstDayRide.com logo and text* 5,000
Event e-newsletter logo and text mentions* 7,500 (1,500 x 5 newsletters)
ORbike.com newsletter article text mentions* 156,000 (52,000 x 3 articles) 

Television Publicity – 1,045,000 impressions
Two Portland local news stations picked up Worst Day of the Year Ride in their weekend 
news reports, as did a Seattle station and a Eugene station
Source      
Viewers
KPTV – 2/10 8am Good Day Oregon  51,000
KPTV – 2/10 5pm News 80,000
KPTV – 2/10 10pm News 119,000 
KPTV – 2/11 5am Good Day Oregon    25,000
KPVT – 2/11 6pm Good Day Oregon  65,000
KGW – 2/10 5pm News 200,000 (100,000 x  2 segments)
KGW – 2/10 6:30pm News 220,000 (110,000 x 2 segments)
KGW – 2/10 11pm News 100,000
NWCN Seattle – 2/10 9pm News 150,000
KMTR – Eugene – 2/10 11pm News 35,000     

RIDER FEEDBACK

Thanks for sponsoring...

here’s hoping that it’ll 

be a karmic experience, 

and that the love will 

come back your way! 

Portlanders do notice!



Print & Web Publicity –  4,147,500 impressions
The Worst Day of the Year Ride was featured as the #1 pick by the Oregonian’s A&E “Get 
Out” guide and in the Thursday InPortland insert, and finally with a Monday Metro-section front 
page photo and article. Williamette Week and the Portland Mercury both chose it as a “Pick of 
the Week”.  Alaska Airlines wrote a feature article for their in-air magazine in fall 2007.
Oregonian 2/8 Get Out Guide* 741,000
Oregonian 2/11 article and photos* 741,000
Oregonian 2/7 In-Portland blurb* 586,000
Willamette Week pick* 217,000
The Portland Mercury pick* 161,000
Portland Monthly Magazine 2/08* 165,000
Northwest Examiner article* 75,000 (34,000 x 2.2) 
EcoMetro 2/7/08 post* 10,000
PUMP e-newsletter 2/08* 1,000 
Filmed by Bike e-newsletter* 2,000
North American Handbuilt Bike Show newsletter* 5,000
Bike Gallery print newsletter* 8,000
Bike Gallery website front page and calendar 2,000
REI in-store flyer* 15,000
REI online event calendar  1,000
Bike Portland.org calendar listing 5,000
CCC e-newsletters 3,000   
CCC website front page and events page 2,000
BTA e-newsletter and print newsletter 6,000
Portland Velo website post 500
KINK.fm Les’s blog post 1,000
Alaska Airlines Magazine article 1.4 million 

*see appendix for source
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...6.4 MillioN MARKETING IMPRESSIONS, CONT.

6.4
million
Total 2008
Marketing
Impressions
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RIDER FEEDBACK

I support companies

that support Portland 

Bike Culture events like 

the Worst Day Ride!
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    MARKETING + PR APPENDIX INDEX

TOPIC PAGES

Event Collateral   2-7
Brochure, T-shirt, Poster, Website, Sponsor Page

E-marketing 8-15
E-newseltters
E-marketing 8-15
E-newseltters
E-marketing 8-15

Television publicity 16-18

Print and web publicity 19-27 
Newspaper coverage, blog coverage, calendar listings
Print and web publicity 19-27 
Newspaper coverage, blog coverage, calendar listings
Print and web publicity 19-27 

RIDER FEEDBACK

I rode with my friend, 

Carmen... she hadn’t 

been on a bike since she 

was a kid (she’s now in 

her 30’s). This ride made 

her a convert! 
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WEBSITE FRONT PAGE
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Sponsor page
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WDYR NEWSLETTER - HOLIDAY EDITION
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WDYR NEWSLETTER - HOLIDAY EDITION
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WDYR NEWSLETTER - Jan 22
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WDYR NEWSLETTER - Jan 31
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WDYR NEWSLETTER - Feb 7
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WDYR NEWSLETTER - EVENT RECAP  abbreviated
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ORbike Holiday NewsLETTER 1+2 The same article
ran in both editions.

ORbike Newsletter - December
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ORbike Newsletter - January

ORbike Newsletter - February
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Monitoring Report

[CC]=Derived from Closed Captioning; I=Interview; GR=Graphic; PC=Press Conference; R=Reader; SI=Studio Interview; T=Teaser; 
TZ=Teased Segment; V=Visual 

.

WORST DAY OF THE YEAR RIDE
02/10 to 02/11

1483293
.
.
.

North American Markets
.
1. Northwest Weekend News DMA: 14
Northwest Cable News (---) Seattle/Tacoma
02/10/2008 09:00 PM - 09:30 PM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:25:06 Today was offi cially the Worst day of the Year to Ride a bicycle in Portland. Every year the Portland 
bicycling community holds this event to to support the Community Cycling Center’s programs for low income people. 
This year, two-thousand hardy souls headed out into the elements in the annual ride. The community cycling center has 
programs for both kids and adults where they can earn bicycles. They also have extensive programs to teach bike safety. 
The community cycling center also has a program to refurbish old bikes and give them to people who can’t buy their own. 
Today’s ride had an 18 mile and a 40 mile loop, from the Lucky Lab pub in Southeast Portland. 00:26:34

.
2. NW Newschannel 8 At 5 PM DMA: 23
KGW-TV CH 8 (NBC) Portland, OR
02/10/2008 05:00 PM - 06:00 PM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:09:12 Today was offi cially the Worst Day of the year to ride a bike in in Portland. The cyclists took part to help low 
income programs. They have programs for kids and adults where they can earn bicycles. It has a program to refurbish old 

bikes and give them to people who cannot buy their own. There was an 18-mile loop and a 40-mile loop. 00:09:47

[CC] 00:34:56 Today was offi cially the Worst Day of the year to ride a bike in in Portland. The cyclists took part to help low 
income programs. They have programs for kids and adults where they can earn bicycles. It has a program to refurbish old 

bikes and give them to people who cannot buy their own. There was an 18-mile loop and a 40-mile loop. 00:35:26

.

TV COVERAGE REPORT           pg 1 of 3
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3. NW Newschannel 8 At 6:30 PM DMA: 23
KGW-TV CH 8 (NBC) Portland, OR
02/10/2008 06:30 PM - 07:00 PM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:06:36 Today was offi cially the worst day of the year to ride a bicycle in Portland if you were one of the 2,000 

cyclists in the ride. 00:06:36

[CC] 00:06:47 Community Cycling Center has programs for both kids and adults where they can earn bicycles and have 
extensive programs to teach bike safety. They call it the Worst Day of the year because of the rain, but it wasn’t raining 
today. It has a program to refurbish old bikes to give to people who can’t afford them. The ride had an 18 and 40-mile loop 
that badge at Lucky Lab Pub in Portland. 00:07:06

.
4. NW Newschannel 8 At 11 PM DMA: 23
KGW-TV CH 8 (NBC) Portland, OR
02/10/2008 11:00 PM - 11:35 PM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:23:39 Maybe not this year, but normally today is the worst day of the year for a bike ride. The cyclists row on 
what is traditionally the rainiest day of the year. Reporter: They can earn bicycles and the center has problems to refurbish 

old bikes and give them to those who can’t buy their own. A good day for riding. Turned out okay. 00:25:01

\
.
5. Good Day Oregon Home & Garden DMA: 23
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
5. Good Day Oregon Home & Garden
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
5. Good Day Oregon Home & Garden

02/10/2008 08:00 AM - 09:00 AM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:54:07 It’s the North American Handmade Bike Show. It features seminars on frame building and tire maintenance 
and the perfect decal. Rumor has it Lance Armstrong made an appearance yeserday. You can park your bike outside the 
convention center. Today is the Worst Day of the Year Ride. Which raises money to help refurbish old bikes and give 

them to those who cannot buy their own. 00:55:34

.
6. The Five O’Clock News DMA: 23
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
02/10/2008 05:00 PM - 05:45 PM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:10:29 ...But anyone passionate about bicycles in Portland knows they too must live by the same motto as mail 
carriers. That is why thousands took to the streets on two wheels, ready to confront the Worst Day of the Year Bike Ride. 
... Because it’s the Worst Day of the year and you need to get out sometimes and do something fun when it’s this gray 

and cloudy and rainy. A portion of the profi ts from the ride will support bicycling programs for low-income people. 00:12:20

TV COVERAGE REPORT           pg 2 of 3
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.
7. The Ten O’Clock News DMA: 23
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
02/10/2008 10:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:17:20 The worst day of the year ride has become an Annual February tradition. Cyclists refused to let slate 
colored skies and spitting rain keep thm inside head out en-masse. This year the event reached its cap of 2,000 riders 
under dry skies. 00:17:55

.
8. Good Day Oregon Early Edition DMA: 23
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
8. Good Day Oregon Early Edition
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
8. Good Day Oregon Early Edition

02/11/2008 05:00 AM - 06:00 AM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:07:22 Cyclists taking part in the Worst Day of the Year ride had it pretty easy when you consider the winter we’ve 
been having. Thousands of people turned out yesterday for a ride through Portland, Rain or shine. Despite the cloudy 
conditions this year very few raindrops fell from the sky. But riders say even if the weather had been terrible they still 
would have been there. “Because it’s the Worst Day of the year and you need to get out sometimes and do something 
fun when it’s this gray, and cloudy, and rainy.” A portion of the profi ts from the ride will support bicycling programs for low-
income people. 00:08:34

.
9. Good Day Oregon DMA: 23
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
9. Good Day Oregon
KPTV-TV CH 12 (FOX) Portland, OR
9. Good Day Oregon

02/11/2008 06:00 AM - 07:00 AM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:07:55 Consider the the winter we have been having, cyclists taking place in the Worst Day of the Year Ride had it 
easy. Despite the cloudy condition this year, very few raindrops fell but riders say even if that weater they still would have 
been there. Because it is the worst day of the year and you need to get out sometimes and do something fun when it is 
this grey and cloudy and rainy. A portion of the profi ts from the ride will support bicycling programs for low income people. 

00:09:13

.
10. Newssource At 11:00 DMA: 120
KMTR-TV CH 16 (NBC) Eugene
02/10/2008 11:00 PM - 11:30 PM
Available formats: QuickView, DVD, CD, digital link, videotape, transcript, NewsBoard

[CC] 00:04:49 Today was offi cially the Worst Day of the Year to ride a bike in Portland. That’s the name of an annual 
event on a day that’s statisticly a rainy day. 2-Thousand cyclists took part today. The ride supports the Community Cycling 
Center Programs for low income people. Today’s ride had an 18-mile loop and a 40-mile loop both started and ended in 

southeast Portland. 00:07:14
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OREGONIAN Metro Section Ride Article
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OREGONIAN Metro Section Ride Article, pg2
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OREGONIAN In-Portland Article
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Oregonian Get Out Guide
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Bike Gallery Newsletter

WILLAMETTE WEEK HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
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PORTLAND MERCURY PICK
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PORTLAND MONTHLY MAGAZINE
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REI  IN-STORE FLYER
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North American Handmade Bike Show
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EcoMetro website + blog
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